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The youth landed fleetingly and retracted the long sword into the fan again, lightly fanning himself with 

it. 

 

Needless to say, this dashing performance not only entranced those bunch of love-struck fools from the 

Coitus Faction, but it also even caused his own Daybreak Sect’s female disciples to call out “Senior 

Brother” bashfully while cupping their faces with their hands. 

 

By the time Xixia Valley’s Valley Master rushed forth, Peng Zhang had already breathed his last. His 

venomous spider had originally barely scraped by under the cold lights’ attack, but it was instantly game 

over when its master died. Seeing this pair of man and beast’s corpses on the stage, the valley master 

really didn’t know what to say. 

 

Should he say that the youth was too ruthless because he killed the other party in a few moves? But he 

didn’t even summon out his mystic beast! He had clearly already gone easy on the other party! 

 

After all was said, it was still because Peng Zhang was too weak and Duan Yue accidentally… beat him to 

death! 

 

Xixia Valley’s Valley Master consoled himself thus, but even he couldn’t continue to fabricate this lie! 

 

After Xixia Valley’s Valley Master announced the results of this match, Duan Yue leaped off the stage 

and ran excitedly towards Qiao Mu’s side. 

 

“Qiaoqiao, I beat that evil person to death! Are you happy?” On the side, the Ghost Faction disciples’ 

faces all darkened from Duan Yue’s question. 

 

“Happy.” Qiao Mu answered bluntly. 

 



“Humph.” Mo Lian rolled his eyes at him. “It would only take me one move!” 

 

“Bah.” Duan Yue simply carried his small square stool and crowded in to sit next to Qiao Mu. “Qiaoqiao, 

what kind of grudge do you have with Mu Liangde? Why don’t you tell me?” 

 

Everyone perked up their ears. It would be Qiao Mu and Mu Liangde’s turn after two more matches. 

Everyone felt that this match was bound to be exciting. Of course, they were very curious as to why this 

little junior sister from the Holy Water Sect wanted to challenge Mu Liangde the entire time. 

 

Qiao Mu tilted her head and contemplated. “Personal enemy.” 

 

The little fellow suddenly thought of something and left her seat to run over to Daybreak Sect’s Sect 

Master Liang Wanshan. She went through the motions and cupped her hands in greeting. “Sect Master, I 

will beat your sect’s disciple Mu Liangde to death in a bit. This is a personal grudge between the two of 

us and is unrelated to our two sects! Please pardon me if this seems too drastic.” 

 

The melancholic Sect Master Liang: … 

 

The Heavenly Dao Sect’s Sect Master Situ Min laughed involuntarily and said, “Sect Master Liang, the 

little fellow especially came to give you a heads-up.” 

 

Murong Xun was also extremely tickled by her disciple’s actions. After receiving Liang Wanshan’s 

speechless gaze, she broke out into laughter and said, “I really don’t know the reason. However, my 

disciple always means what she says. If she says that she has a grudge with your something-de, then 

that means she does.” 

 

“Since it is a personal grudge, then it’s not appropriate for this sect master to interfere.” Liang Wanshan 

was also very much at a loss for words. 

 



“It’s only that Mu Liangde is not as simple as he seems to be, he…” Liang Wanshan hesitated to speak. 

“You might not be able to defeat him.” 

 

“Rest assured, Sect Master. I will definitely put him to death!” The little fellow ran off after making her 

vow. 

 

Liang Wanshan felt depressed: Why does this sect master feel less and less reassured? 

 

Everyone laughed aloud. The last part of the conversation made it seem like Sect Master Liang wanted 

to put Mu Liangde to death. It was too comical, even telling the sect master to rest assured. 

 

After Qiao Mu ran back and sat down next to Mo Lian, she said to Duan Yue, “I just gave your sect 

master a heads-up. He agreed to me beating Mu Liangde to death later.” 

 

Everyone looked at her as if gawking at a little oddball, simply not knowing what to say. 

 

Duan Yue immediately abandoned his principles and said encouragingly, “Do your best, Qiaoqiao. You 

can do it.” 

 

Mo Lian: … 

 

Youth, where are your principles? You’re really too shameless… 


